**You said...**
1. 'County Lines' Drug trafficking from vulnerable persons homes known as "Cuckooing"

**We did...**
1. Bring together all relevant agencies and contact support groups to work with the new Link Officer and PCSO's to problem solve
2. Use of Police stop search powers to target identified suspects.
3. Intelligence gathering and crime reduction targeting for vulnerable premises.

**Responding to issues in your community**
During the month of March 2019 there was a total of 319 investigations in the Felixstowe and District. (Investigations relate not only to recorded criminal offences, but also safeguarding individuals). Criminal Offences recorded range from various assaults and public order offences to theft and burglary and drug possession.

**Making the community safer**
During the month of March we are still experiencing a number of Burglaries and attempted Burglaries of Dwellings, Garages and sheds in Felixstowe, Trimley St Mary, Purdis Farm and Walderingfield. Method of entry has been via insecurities for example open windows and unlocked doors, by forcing patio doors and smashing windows at the rear of premises. Please remember to secure your property including doors and windows, do not leave notes on the door or leave the garage open for deliveries. Report any suspicious sounds of smashing glass to the Police on 999. For more Crime Prevention Advice visit http://www.suffolk.police.uk/advice/crime-prevention-

**Preventing, reducing and solving crime and ASB**
The Eastern area of the County has experienced a high volume of vehicle thefts. Many vehicles targeted had been left insecure with items of value on display. We advise car owners and drivers to secure their vehicles at all times and refrain from leaving any valuables inside their vehicles at any time. Those with keyless entry fobs or cards are advised to keep their fob or card away from doors and windows when at home or store them in a protective metallic container at home or protective Faraday pouch when out. Protecting your fob or card will prevent the signal being used by criminals with another device which enables them to gain entry to your vehicle. Switching your car fob off when you are away on holiday is another way to prevent vehicle theft.

**This SNT covers the following parishes**
Bucklesham, Brightwell, Falkenham, Foxhall, Hemley, Kirton, Levington, Nacton, Newbourne, Purdis Farm, Trimley St Martin, Trimley St Mary, Waldringfield, Felixstowe and Walton

---

**T/Inspector Sally Henderson**

---

**Future events**
Tasking meeting 30th April 2019 with local authorities and agencies to discuss any emerging issues and ASB in the locality. These are based on reported incidents during the month. If you have any concerns to report for this meeting then please email the SNT on the address shown below.

PCSO Ben Sagi Felixstowe Town Hall Surgery Wednesday 1st May 2019

Did you know that there is a website called "Ask the Police"?
It is a website which provides answers to the most frequently asked Policing questions. It provides links to other relevant national organisations. If you are unsure whether to call the Police and it is not an emergency you may just find the answer without having to call the Police. In an emergency always call 999